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SURPLUS
Despite budget cuts elsewhere,
UC Bookstore not hurting for money
B y Paul R ichards
for the Kaimin

Although financial crises bedevil the University of Mon
tana, the University Center Bookstore, a student-owned
corporation with more than $3 million in annual sales, is
coping with surplus funds.
Financial records show that the bookstore made $86,037 during the fiscal year that ended June 30, 1987. The
store’s Board of Directors is considering ways to reduce
the surplus.
“We are certainly a very sound operation financially,"
store manager Brian Thornton said recently.
ASUM President Scott Snelson said, “Whew, that’s a
lot of money,” when told of the excess profits. He sug
gested that surplus money be used to support the Mans
field Library.
"The library is at junior college levels right now, and
it’s certainly not getting any better,” he said.
The bookstore, according to its articles of incorpora
tion, is chartered as a non-profit corporation and man
dated “to provide books, stationery,
confectionary
and other student and faculty supplies and commodities
at the lowest cost consistent with the welfare of the
store.”
Thornton said he believes bookstore items are "less
expensive than most places, I would guess."
However, a Kaimin survey of seven randomly selected
bookstore items found prices at the non-profit UC Book
store averaged 10.4 percent more than the prices for
similar items at two profit-oriented Missoula stores.
From 1962 to 1980, revenue surpluses were given to
the UM Special Reserve Trust Fund Board, which doled
out money to campus groups such as the library, jazz
workshop, soccer club, lecture series, legal services and
a reading service for the disabled.
The board gave the trust fund $25,000 in 1977, 1979
and 1980 and $50,000 in 1978.
The donations ended after 1980. Thornton said the
trust fund board was “dissolved” to allow excess money
to be directly “handled” by the bookstore board. The of
ficial minutes from the Special Reserve Trust Fund
Board contain no reference as to how this dissolution
was accomplished.

See ‘Bookstore,’ page 12.

File photo by Steve Anderson

UM STUDEN TS stand In long lines while purchasing books at the UC Bookstore. Sell
ing books, shown here at the beginning of Fall Quarter, Is only one of the services
offered by the bookstore.
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$4.23 (250 sheets)
$ .017 per sheet

$2.49 (200 sheets)
$ .012 per sheet

Scotch brand transparent
tape
W ' x 1100”

$1.43

$1.29

Blc Stic blue ballpoint pan

$ .45

$ .49

Qilatta Good News twin blade
razors
package ot three

$1.31

$1.19

Crest toothpaste, regular flavor
4.6 ounces

$1.79

,$1.59

Right Ouard deodorant
3 ounces

$2.51

$2.29

Kaypro PC-30 computer with high
resolution graphics card and
monochrome monitor screen
Includes student discount

$1,495.00

$1,485.00

5-subject notebook
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Koch prefers semesters but understands opposition
B y R ebe cca M a nna
Kaimin Reporter

University of Montana president
Ja m e s Koch said W ed nesda y he
prefers semesters to quarters but
realizes a majority of students and
faculty at UM don’t.
During an Informal question and
answer session with about 35 people,
Koch discussed several issues, in
cluding a switch from quarters to
semesters, the Western Montana Col
lege merger, library funding woes
and a Board of Regents plan to link
vocational technical schools with uni
versity-system schools.
C om m e nts on those Issues In
cluded:
• Koch said, “I have to be candid
and say that I personally prefer a

semester system.” He also noted
there are a “significant number” of
UM students and faculty members
who favor the quarter system.
He said when Com m issioner of
Higher Education Carrol Krause first
raised the issue he recommended it
be approved based on a consensus
of students and faculty members.
Koch also said It's a good idea for
regents to listen to faculty opinion,
but if faculty members hope to Influ
ence the regents they should offer
some options at the December re
gents meeting.
• Regarding the merger between
UM and Western Montana College,
Koch said plans are going “nicely.”
“Western Montana College is get
ting out of the graduate business —

and we’re taking It over,” he said.
Koch said Mike Easton, the newly
appointed W M C provost, has been
able to "articulate our campus to the
people at Dillon in a non-threatening
manner.”
• He also said he hopes money
can som ehow be found In U M ’s
budget this year for the Mansfield li
brary, which faces periodical-sub
scription eliminations.
“ But even if we can find those
kinds of dollars — If the winter Is not
too cold and we save on heat and we
tighten our belts, we'll still have a re
curring problem," he said.
The regents must adopt a resolu
tion that will put the library on stable
ground, he said.
• Koch said he can’t take a posi

tion on a regents' proposal to change
supervision of the vo-techs because
he doesn’t have enough information
on the proposal.
Th e regents will consider at a Janu
ary meeting three models for chang
ing supervision of the state’s five votechs. One of the methods would link
vo-techs to the university or college
closest to it.
Koch said it’s not clear If “link” im
plies that vo-techs would be merged,
for example, with UM and become a
part of UM. He also wasn’t sure what
status vo-tech faculty members would
have at UM.
“There are some interesting possi
bilities, but we have only talked about
what we would do, If ... ,” Koch said.
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OPINION

Drug testing: it’ s time to stop the game
Last week a California state Judge Issued an
injunction barring the National Collegiate Athletic
Association from testing most Stanford University
athletes for drugs.
Although the injunction is preliminary, and the
N C A A can ask for a trial or appeal to a higher
court, it’s still a victory for defenders of personal
privacy. It’s at least a start — an initial effort
toward ending the N C A A ’s humiliating year-old
policy of mandatory drug testing for college
athletes in post-season competition.
Santa Clara County Superior C ourt Ju d g e C onrad
L. Rushing based his ruling on a privacy clause in
the California Constitution and on the Fourth
Am endm ent to the U .S . Constitution. Because the
ruling Involves the Fourth Am endm ent, which
protects against unreasonable searches and
seizures, it has the potential to affect athletes
across the United States.
Th ere Is, however, an uncomfortable aspect to
Rushing’s ruling — the fact that only M O S T
athletes at Stanford w on’t have to be tested before

entering post-season play. Rushing’s opinion, as
stated in the Nov. 25 issue of the Chronicle of
Higher Education, declares that because there is no
evidence of drug abuse In college sports other
than football and m en’s basketball, the N C A A has
no compelling need to test for drugs In other
sports.
But in football and m en’s basketball, Rushing
says, where the N C A A has found evidence of
cocaine and steroid use, the organization must only
develop a narrower testing program rather than
testing for m ore than 3,000 substances, as it did
last year.
Rushing's injunction barring the N C A A from
testing Stanford athletes isn't final. And it is still far
from ideal. But it's a start to stopping the N C A A ’s
testing craze, which has caught on at colleges and
universities throughout the nation.
Th e University of Montana is one of those
schools. U M this year joined four other Big Sky
Conference schools in adopting a “drug education
and testing” program . Athletes must subm it urine
samples at the beginning of the season, and the

From nuts to seeds

samples are assigned a code num ber chosen by
the athlete. A form identifying the athlete with the
code num ber is locked in team physician Dr.
Robert C u rry ’s safe, so laboratory staff m em bers
don’t know whose sam ple they’re testing.
Because U M officials say that testing for a variety
of Illegal drugs would cost too much money,
samples are chosen at random and analyzed not
for traces of various drugs, but for one drug
targeted by a particular day’s test.
You would think that If drug testing w ere so
important, so vital to keeping the individual in good
health and out of trouble, the people doing the
testing would be thorough. But instead, they’re
going at it In a hit-and-m iss fashion, which says a
lot about drug testing.
M andatory drug testing, even when conducted
com prehensively, is a hit-and-m iss gam e played
with pawns w ho are assumed guilty and forced to
prove Innocence by filling a bottle with urine. Such
a disgusting gam e has no place in a free society.

Kevin McRae

BLOOM C O U N T Y
PONT KIP ME, BUPPf.
yOU PONT NEEP MV
HOS. THIS THING'6
WU'RE
FOUR-WHEEL PRNE. RIGHT.

Tw o enterprising young men in a large
city decided to pick all of the nuts off the
trees in a local cemetery. After the job was
done they sat down and began dividing
their hoard. A small boy happened to be
passing by the fence surrounding the
cemetery and he heard the two dividing
the nuts, “One for you, one for m e.”
Totally terrorized, the young man ran home
and told his father, "Dad! C om e quickl Th e
Devil and G o d are dividing up the souls in
the graveyard!”
Th e father wasn't about to believe this,
but his son was so frightened and so sure
of what he had heard, he decided to
investigate. Taking his son, the man
returned to the cemetery where, sure
enough, the two nut gatherers were still
counting, “O ne for you, one for me.”
About this time two of the nuts got loose
from the pile and rolled under the fence.
“There, that’s It,” said one of the boys. Th e
division was complete.
“Y eah,” said the other, “but I suppose we
may as well get those two nuts behind the
fence.”

'And Reagan is a jackass!’ Well, sir, while
we were standing in the middle of the road
shaking hands, we got hit by a truck.”

A young Marine, newly stationed to
protect an American embassy from
terrorist attacks, came to see his
com m ander.
“Sir, I’m afraid of getting hurt while doing
my job.”
"Well, private, it’s easy,” said the captain.
“If a fight starts, just keep your head down
until there's a lull In the shooting. Th en yell
as loud as you can, ‘Th e Ayatollah Is a
ratfinkl’ Th is will make the terrorist mad,
and he'll stick his head up to see who said
it, and you can shoot him.”
Sure enough, there was an attack on the
embassy the very next day. After things
calmed down, the captain went to sick bay
to see his w ounded. Th ere, on the very
first bed was the young private he had
talked to the very day before.
“Marine, didn't I tell you how to keep
from getting hurt?” asked the officer.
"Yes, sir,” came the reply. “A nd I did
just like you said. I was on one side of the
road and they were on the other. I waited
until there was a lull in the fighting, and I
yelled T h e Ayatollah Is a ratfinkl’ Th e guy
on the other side of the road yelled back,

I hear there Is one enterprising young
man majoring in economics here who
claims he will have his fortune made by
the beginning of Winter Quarter. He plans
to repackage Cheerios and sell them to a
neighboring state as doughnut seeds.

By
Robert Foss

Ole and Sven were new to the United
States. Th e y decided to walk around New
York City before seeking their fortunes.
W hile walking through a quiet
neighborhood, they came upon a funeral
parlor. O n the side of the building was a
large sign that said “Crem atorium .” Ole
poked Sven and said, “Hey Sven, vat’s a
crem atorium ?”
“By golly, Ole, I do n’t know,” said Sven.
“M aybe that's vhere da farmers bring da
milk. I’ll yust go and find out.” Sven
walked up and went In the door.
A very short time later, the door flew
open and Sven came flying out to land in
a heap. Ole ran over and picked his friend
up. “Vhat happened, Sven?”
"By golly, I don’t know!" said Sven. “Dere
was people standing all around. Th e
w omen vere crying. A nd all I said vas
’Vhat’s cooking?’ ”

Did you hear about the man found dead
with fourteen lum ps on his head? He tried
to hang himself with a bungee cord.
During finals anticipation week, I did not
see the need for m ore controversy. I hope
some of the above was funny. Merry
Christmas.

Robert Fose Is a senior In psychology.
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b y Berke Breathed
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Private agencies get chance at Physical Plant job
No companies have been contacted
yet, but Williams said a screening
The University of Montana Is delay committee will be set up to evaluate
ing Its selection of a new Physical | the costs and references of different
Plant facility services director while It firms. He said that If a firm’s pro
reviews proposals from private man posal Is accepted, a person who has
agement companies, UM 's fiscal af been reviewed by the screening com 
mittee will be dispatched to UM and
fairs vice president said Wednesday.
will act as facility services director.
Williams said the UM would most
Qlen Williams said he has decided
likely pay the firm, and the firm
to consider proposals from compa
would pay the new director's salary.
nies that specialize in supplying facil
ity managers for Institutions because He added that the firms would be
such managers are backed by the considered only If the cost of their
services Is comparable to the cost of
firms’ pool of technical and manage
employing an independent applicant.
rial experts.
Williams said he will seek proposals
“That's the main advantage," he
said. "Y o u 're getting managem ent for the director position only, and
that physical plant work will continue
and the resources to back it up,”
B y J im M a nn

KaJmin Reporter

to be done by UM employees.
Since last September, 45 people
have applied for the position. Ten ap
plicants recently named as finalists
will still be considered, but they will
not be screened until January, he
said.
Next month, four or five finalists will
be chosen and will be considered,
along with the management firm se
lected by the screening committee,
for the Job, he said.
“You might consider (the manage
ment firm) to be another applicant,”
he said.
W illiam s said the finalists have
been notified that UM is considering
contract proposals from private man

H ELE N A (A P ) — A for
m er janitor at a H elena
g ro c e ry store was c o n 
victed Wednesday of felony
theft for stealing hundreds
of Montana Lottery tickets.
Patrick Tracy, 28, of Hel
ena, was convicted by a
district court jury that de
liberated about one hour.
Tracy was arrested this
fall after lottery security of
ficials staked out a local
grocery store. Th e y had
been tipped off by a store
manager about the possi
ble theft.
Auth orities said T ra c y
was accused of stealing
a b o u t 900 tic k e ts and
cashing In $91 worth of

winning tickets in Septem
ber and October.
Lottery officials have said
the incident was the largest
case yet of theft of lottery
tickets.

Panama boots
U.S. aid mission
W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) —
Panama has ordered the
U.S. foreign aid mission to
leave the country, signaling
a further deterioration In
Panama's relations with the
United States, the State
Department said Wednes
day night.
Department press officer
Sondra McCarty said Pana
manian authorities informed
U.S. Embassy officials that
the action was being taken

Fall Quarter
in respon se to the U .S .
suspension of eco n o m ic
and military assistance ear
lier this year.

Quakes shake
central Wash.
YAKIM A, Wash. (A P ) —
T w o m o d e r a te d e a r t h 
quakes shook this central
Washington city early W ed
nesday m orning but no
dam age or injuries were
reported.
Th e quakes were cen
tered near Naches, about
10 miles northwest of Yaki
ma, according to Waverly
Person, a geophysicist for
the U.S. Geological Survey
at the National Earthquake
Inform ation
C e n te r
in
Golden, Colo.

Book
Buyback
Frl., Dec. 4
•nd

Mon.-Frl., Dec. 7-11
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Where A re You Going For Spring Break?
Come to our:

y

WIN A TRIP
FOR TW O TO HAW AII
TONIGHT

II off M Plan Your
Spring Vacation Night!
December 3rd at 7 p.m .
Will give away gift certificate
to be used for Spring Break!

a t the

Rocking Horse

Vacation G ive -A w a y Tonight!
2nd

P la c e — S k i

EVERYONE INVITED!

•Hawaii
•M exico
• California
•Florida
*O ther locations to be discussed
FREE Tan nin g and Cash
Credits With Every Purchase

Desires In Travel
9 0 0 Strand
(next to Fairway Cleaners)

728-6998

T h e Physical Plant director's re
sponsibilities were divided into two
positions — facility services and cam
pus services — when Parker retired.
Ken Stolz, former UM budget office
director, was appointed campus ser
vices director, and Williams is acting
as facility services director until a
permanent director is named.

iUCCG(haMMi

NEWS BRIEFS.
Man steals 900
lottery tickets

agement companies.
T h e position should be filled by
m id-February, he said.
W illiams said he has considered
using a management firm to fill the
position since last September, when
Physical Plant Director J.A . Parker
retired and the search for a facility
services director began.

w eekend
S p rin g s

a t F a irm o n t H o t

3 rd priso— M y s te ry
N O T TO P 40 B Y :

Trouble
W ith
Michelle
Tropical Thursday
Drink Specials:
RAINIER DRAFTS—$1
SUNTANS &
SUNBURNS—$1.75

RookingHorse

Restaurants
flightolub
Senate Mel
721-7445
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Racism in Northwest
topic of SAC lecture
A m em ber of the board of directors of the Northwest
Coalition Against Malicious Harassment will discuss rac
ism in the Northwest today at the University of Montana.
Robert Cahill said in an interview from Spokane W ed
nesday that he will discuss racist groups such as the
neo-Nazi organization based in Hayden Lake, Idaho.
He said he wilt talk about how to com bat racism
"proactively and reactively."
Th e reactionary response Involves dealing directly with
racist groups, he said, while the proactive response in
volves educating people about racism and how to identi
fy its causes.
Th e coalition is an interstate task force on human rela
tions comprising about 200 organizations such as law
enforcement, educational and political groups.
Cahill taught political science at the University of Ha
waii for 25 years.
UM political science Professor Bill Chaloupka, a former
student of Cahill’s, said Cahill Is "really good at articulat
ing the sort of odd politics involved with racism .”
Cahill's lecture, sponsored by the Student Action C e n 
ter, will begin at 4 p.m . in the University Center Montana
Rooms.

DOMINO’S PIZZA DELIVERS*

Grocers say bottle bill entails
higher costs, health hazards
P IR G 's study since it didn’t take into account
that grocery stores can raise the price of other
Missoula grocery store representatives re products to pay for handling empty bottles
cently interviewed said they are concerned and cans.
that a can and bottle bill supported by M ontOatm an called the retailers’ handling fee
PIRG could result In higher prices for custom
"negligible” and said it w ouldn’t cover the
ers and health hazards.
Th e Montana Public Interest Research G ro up costs of handling bottles and cans.
is gathering signatures to place a bottle and
Another concern m any retailers have is the
can initiative on next year’s state ballot.
lack of storage space for em pty cans and bot
tles.
Ellis Brunner, manager of the O ne Stop con
Th e initiative is aimed at reducing titter by
venience
store at 540 E. Broadway, said empty
imposing a 5-cent deposit on ail bottles and
bottles can’t be stored as easily as cans.
cans containing carbonated beverages.
Kathlene Lowe, spokeswoman for Skaggs
“Bottles are bulky and you can’t crush them
Alpha Beta, which owns Buttrey Foods, said a
can and bottle bill could mean higher prices and shove them into a plastic bag,” he said.
M argee Willis, owner of Grizzly G rocery on
for customers because stores would have to
pay for someone to sort bottles and cans and the c o rn e r of S . H iggins and E. Beckwith
Avenues, said storage room in convenience
to keep storage areas clean.
G ary Louquet, part owner of O le’s Country stores is limited.
W hether stores could handle returned bottles
Stores, disagreed however.
and cans depends on how fast they move
He said the cost of handling empty bottles through the store, she said.

By Greg Van Tighem

for the Kalmln

and cans would be an operational cost and
w ouldn’t mean higher prices.
G rocery retail stores, he said, would be able
to handle any ad ded cost by stream lining
oprerations.
Lowe, however, said it’s unfair to place the
financial burden of handling bottles and cans
on the stores. O ne thing that would help ease
the burden, she said, would be a handling fee.
Brad Martin, M ontPIRG director, said the bill
will include a handling fee for grocery retailers
when it’s placed on the ballot.
He said the handling fee would be covered
by 10 percent of the money made from unre
turned bottle and can deposits.
Martin also said a bottle bill doesn’t create
higher prices.

Thursday Special
(Thursday Only)
12” Pepperoni Pizza With
Extra Cheese For Only

$6.00
<No Coupon Necessary)

721-7610
543-8222

Oatm an said that superm arket storeroom
space Is also limited.
In order to have room for em pty beverage
containers, supermarkets often enlarge their
storerooms or use space that could’ve been
used for products.

Martin said beverage distributors have "psy
ched” grocers Into thinking they would have to
open “mini-recycling centers” if the bottle bill
were approved.

Because grocers think they must become recyclers, they are led to believe it's impossible
to handle the bottles and cans, he said.
Retailers are also concerned that the bill
could pose a health hazard since they would
have to put the bottles and cans in their
He used M ontPIRG price studies done in
storerooms.
Billings, Salem, Ore., and Waterloo, Iowa, to
back his statement.
Th e study revealed that it was cheaper to
Oatm an said health problem s arise when
buy beer and soda pop in those cities than in cans and bottles aren't prom ptly returned to
Montana, even when the container was thrown stores because they often collect ants and
away. Oregon and Iowa have bottle bills.
spiders.
Martin said, however, that he thinks retailers
G e o rg e O atm an, president of R osauer’s would have to w orry m ore about produce col
Supermarkets, questioned the validity of M ont- lecting insects than “dried beer and pop.”

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 5 ^

PO WERS FL O WERS
Around corner from Vann's Appliance

2826 R egen t
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

W ednesday & Friday
Days or Evenings

Learn how to m ake fresh
wreaths for y o u r
holiday decorations
A ll supplies in clu ded

Offer expires or subject to change
No other coupons or offers apply.
Limited delivery area
Drivers carry only $10.00.
C 1 9 0 6 Domino's Pizza Inc

Call for reservations (6) limited per class

721-9061

Gauls
Christmas Cards
Now In Stock!
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Committees to select
Arts-Sciences, law cleans
B y M arlene M ehlhaff

fessor, will be committee chairwoman.
The new dean will replace John Mudd, who
University of Montana Provost Donald Habbe
said Wednesday he Is forming search commit announced his retirement earlier this quarter.
tees to select new deans for the College of Mudd, who has been dean since 1979, plans
to leave at the end of the 1987-88 school
Arts and Sciences and the law school.
Habbe said members of the college's dean year.
Mudd has said he is retiring for personal
search committee will be named by the end of
this week. Chemistry department Chairman reasons and that he had only planned to hold
Keith Osterheld is the committee chairman, he the position for 10 years.
Habbe said each committee will comprise 10
said.
Jim Flightner, former associate dean, has members and a chairman. He said students,
been acting dean of the college of arts and faculty and members of the professional com sciences since Howard Reinhardt resigned last •munity will be named to the committees.
Habbe said the positions have been an
summer to take part in a teacher exchange
nounced nationwide.
program in Japan.
The
search committees will decide on the
Reinhardt will return to UM In January to
qualifications for the positions, interview final
teach mathematics full-time.
Flightner said Wednesday he probably will ists on campus and nominate dean candidates
before next July, he said.
apply for the position.
If approved by the Board of Regents, the
The law school’s search committee members
will be named within the next couple of weeks, new deans will begin work at UM next July 1,1
Habbe said. Margery Brown, a law school pro he said.
Kalmln Reporter

Cease-fire talks threatened
by new proposal, Ortega says
M A N A G U A , Nicaragua, (A P ) — President
Daniel Ortega, on the eve of cease-fire talks
with the Contra rebels, said Wednesday a
rebel truce proposal was “coarse, thick
headed" and designed to thwart peace.
“O ur first impression Is that this is a docu
ment prepared by the most right-wing sectors
of the Reagan administration, intended to kill
the chances for agreement on a cease-fire,”
Ortega said at a news conference.
Nevertheless, he said he would send a dele
gation to the Dominican Republic where a Ni
caraguan church leader is to mediate truce
talks Thursday between the leftist Sandinistas
and the U.S.-supported Contra rebels.
Th e cease-fire is a key element of a regional
peace plan signed Aug. 7 by five Central
Am erican leaders. Sandinista leaders have

sworn never to negotiate political power with
the rebels, but agreed to allow Roman Catho
lic Cardinal Miguel Obando y Bravo to medi
ate what would be the first negotiations of any
kind since the Contras began fighting to oust
the Sandinistas in 1981.
Leaders of the Contras’ Nicaraguan Resist
ance umbrella group Wednesday held firm to
their proposal for a nationwide cease-fire from
Dec. 8 to Jan. 17.
The Contras’ 15-polnt proposal, released
Monday, demands the disarming of the Sand
inista army and creation of a new, smaller na
tional army that would include the Contras.
It demands that, simultaneous with the start
of a truce, the government lift a state of emer
gency in effect almost continuously since 1982.
The state of emergency limits numerous civil
rights.

Supreme Court questions
legal limits of political satire
W A S H IN G TO N (A P ) — Th e Rev. Jerry Falwell and sex magazine publisher Larry Flynt
listened in silence Wednesday as the Supreme
Court used a dispute they sparked to explore
the legal boundaries of satire and parody.
Th e justices, whose ruling is expected by
July, must decide the validity of a $200,000
award won by Falwell for an advertising par
ody published by Flynt’s magazine, Hustler.
The phony ad purportedly quoted Falwell, a
Baptist minister who until recently led an orga
nization called the Moral Majority, discussing a
sexual encounter with his mother In a Virginia
outhouse and a habit of getting drunk before
giving sermons.
Th e court is being asked to decide whether
people who say they suffered emotional dis
tress over a satirical attack should have a bet
ter chance of winning a lawsuit than if they
sued for libel.
The case is being closely watched by many
in the news business, especially political car

toonists and commentators.
Flynt's lawyer, Alan Isaacman of Beverly
Hills, Calif., portrayed the ad as just one salvo
in a continuing political battle between Flynt
and Falwell.
“Hustler has every right to say that man is
full of b.s.,” Isaacman said. “This Is a public
figure, somebody who’s supposed to have a
thick skin.”
When he added that the effect of the ad Is
“Hustler saying let’s bring this stuffed shirt
down to our level,” many in the courtroom, In
cluding several justices, erupted In laughter.
Falwell’s lawyer, Norman Roy Grutman of
New York City, urged the court to uphold his
client’s legal victory. He called the ad "deliber
ate, malicious character assassination" that
should not go unpunished.
T h e justices — especially S a n d ra Day
O'Connor, John Paul Stevens and Antonin
Scalia — appeared to be struggling for some
way of balancing free-speech rights with legal
protections against offensive attacks.

Certain things are always in style. Like tradition
. P rid e . . . Success . . .
and Jostens College Rings. Set yourself apart from the crowd with this symbol o f success.

JOSTENS

“What better
Christmas gift
than a
calculator
from Sharp?”

U n iv e r s ity C e n te r
P .O . B o x 5 1 4 8
M is s o u la , M o n ta n a 5 9 8 0 6
U ot M Cam pus
( 4 0 6 ) 2 4 3 -4 9 2 1
ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FOR TODAY S EDUCATION
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G O O D FO R ONE FREE G A M E O F B O W LIN G
Good at either bowling center!

f

F IV E V A L L E Y S B O W L
ACROSS FROM THE FAIRGROUNDS - 549 4158

Phone

.

Plssss cal ma about League Bawling

MustBe Complete to be Valid

L IB E R T Y L A N E S

f

□ Men s
O Juniors
D Woman's
Q Seniors
□ Mixed
D N oi Interested
O Already Bowl League
Expires 9/1/88

601 R U S S E L L - 728-2930
Om coupon per perton per day NOT validfor league play or with any other promotion

Staff photo by Stove Anderaon

UM JU N IO R guard To ny Read drive* around Cal-State Fullerton guard Marlon Vaughn while
UM ’s Roger Fasting looks on. Reed scored 19 points In the Grizzlies’ 71-66 win while K.C.
McGowan paced the Grizzlies with 20 points.

•Lady Griz
Challenge! Griz cagers snuff rally,
C o m e out for Lady G riz basketball at its best as
they host their toughest tournament field yet!

The Competition
• Oral Roberts University — a team that's big and
strong.
• Lamar University — a team that’s young and speedy.
• The University of Oregon — one of the best teams in
the country last year.

Tip-Off Luncheon:
Friday, Dee. 4, noon • Sheraton Missoula
• Public Invited!

- Schedule--------------------------------------Friday, Dec. 4
7 p.m. Lady Griz vs. Lamar
9 p.m. University of Oregon vs. Oral Roberts

Saturday, Dec. 5
7 p.m. Consolation game
9 p.m. Championship game

Tickets
• Special price for UM students, faculty & staff — 2 for
$4.00 (Tickets good either night)
• Children (12 and under) of students, faculty & staff
admitted free

This tournament co-sponsored by.

Wtstam Montana Sports Maddne
and Rtness Center

Sheraton
M issoula

H a p p y H olidays from,
the Montana Kaimin

dump Titans in thriller
By Dave Reese
Kalmin Sports Reporter

J u n io r
K .C .
M cGow an
scored 20 points and grabbed
six rebounds to lead the M on
tana Grizzlies to a 71-66 non
conference win over Califor
nia State-Fullerton W ednesday
night in Dahlberg Arena.
He had some help though,
from sophom ore To n y Reed,
w ho m anaged to score 19
points against an aggressive
Fullerton defense that forced
19 UM turnovers.
If the Titans w eren’t man
handling the Grizzlies under
neath on defense, they were
all over the court In a scrappy
full-court press. And though
Fullerton appeared to have
tired in Its full-co urt duties
late in the first half, it main
tained the press throughout
the game.
But that type of defensive
coverage is som ething the
Grizzlies must learn to like in
the Big Sky Conference, head
coach Stew M orrill e m p h a 
sized. “W e've Just got to get
used to that kind of pres
sure," he said after the game.
Th e Titanic defense, though,
was occasionally overaggressive and caused more prob
lems for itself than It did turn
overs for the Grizzlies. Those
problems came in the form of
fouls, which num bered 26 for
Fullerton and only 15 for UM .

For the Grizzlies, their prob
lems came in the second half
when the Titans m ade a 2513 scoring drive.
Th e Grizzlies led 39-26 at
th e h a lf, b u t th e T i t a n s
brough t the score to 5 2-49
early in the second half.
Then a Bobby Adair jum per
over W ayne Tinkle with 10:49
left narrowed the score to 52S I. Th e Titans capitalized on
a UM turnover and a Van A n 
derson layup secured Fuller
ton’s first lead of the night at
53-51.
Th e Titans soon relinquish
ed that lead, however, with a
M c G o w a n 1 0 -fo o t ju m p e r
from the middle of the key.
S u b s e q u e n lt y , th e le a d
changed hands twice during
the next five minutes but two
W ayne Tinkle free throws tied
the gam e at 61-61. M cGow an,
from the free throw line, had
the chance to put UM ahead.
He missed.
M o n ta n a go t pos s e s s io n
from a Jump ball, and M cG o 
wan made up for the miss at
the line, dum ping a five-foot
banker on a Tinkle assist. At
63-61, To n y Reed made the
second of a two shot free
throw penalty, and the G riz
zlies then made a six-point
scoring run. T h e Tita n s re
sponded with a rare th re e -

pointer, bringing the score to
69-66 UM .
F u lle r to n h a d o u ts c o re d
Montana 4-1 on three point
shots, but Morton, Cal’s big
g u n fro m b e h in d the arc,
missed in two tries to tie the
g a m e . O n his final try for
glory, M orton’s three-point at
tempt failed, and in the ensu
ing battle for the ball he
fouled freshman Eric Jordan
at the 12 second mark.
Jo rda n went to the line at
the other end, hit both his
free throws and gave UM a
secure 71-66 lead. Game, set,
match, Montana.
For the night, Montana shot
a scorching 62 percent from
the field and held Fullerton to
43 percent.
Hood led UM in rebounds
with eight, followed by Tink
le’s seven. Tinkle also had 10
points.
UM now stands at 3-0 in
non-conference action.
Th e Grizzlies play host to
Texas Tech next Monday, fol
lowed by a trip to the Univer
sity of California San Diego
Friday.
D ec. 11-12 Montana wel
comes Louisiana Tech, Geor
gia Southern and Florida A&M
in the eighth annual Cham
pion Holiday Classic.
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Tourney opener
pits Lady Griz
against short foe

CASH FOR BOOKS
•P H O TO I.D. R EQ U IR ED *

Th at could give the Lady
G riz a ch ance to im p ro ve
Th e Lady G riz basketball over their game against East
coaches aren’t too sure what ern Montana College last Satto expect from Montana’s first ' urday, in which they reboun
opp one nt in the D o m in o's ded “very poorly,” head coach
Pizza Classic tournament this Robin Selvig said.
weekend.
Montana defeated EM C 71“ As of right now, all we
know is that they’re short," 56 and now stands at 1-0.
Tw o of the “big girls” UM
assistant coach Annette W hi
taker said W ednesday after will be looking to are 6-foot1-inch junior Lisa McLeod, a
practice.
M o ntana, looking for its center, and 6-foot-2-inch Marti
fifth s tr a ig h t title in th e Leibenguth, a senior forward.
McLeod was the tournament
tournament, will face Lamar
U niversity
of
B eau m o nt, M VP in last year.
The two other teams attend
Te x a s, Frid a y night in the
opening round, which begins ing the tournament are the
University of Oregon and Oral
at 7:30 in Dahlberg Arena.
M o n ta n a has a s e rio u s Roberts University.
In c o n tra s t to L a m a r, a
height advantage on the Lady
“short, quick team” is Oregon,
Cardinals.
a
"big team, but fairly slow,”
All of the Lady Griz starters
average six feet or m ore, Whitaker pointed out.

60%

By Dave Reese

Kaimln Sports Reporter

while Lamar features only one
Oregon takes on Oral Rob
starter who is at the six foot
erts at 9 p.m. Friday. In terms
mark.
of height and skill, Oral Rob
In order to capitalize on this
erts seems to fail in the mid
height advantage, Montana
dle of Lamar and UO , Selvig
“can't take the outside shot,”
explained , and ad d e d , “ It
Whitaker stressed. “W e need
should be interesting for the
to use our big girls to our ad
fans to see some different
vantage.
types of basketball.”
“W e’ll probably play a manto-m an defense so we can
In Montana's first game last
block out and get the re Saturday, Leibenguth paced
bounds. The thing is to take the Lady G riz with 21 points
advantage of them inside."
in the team’s win over EM C.

Conference honors
six Griz gridders
Four defensive and two of-i
tensive Grizzly football players
were selected for the All-Big
Sky Conference first teams
this week.
The selections were made
by the conference's coaches
who could not vote for their
own players.
Senior offensive tackle Larry
Clarkson was selected for the
first team for the second year
in a row while fellow offensive
lineman center Bill Vernard, a
senior, made the team for the
first time.
Th e defensive team was
paced by three senior Griz
zlies, including defensive end
Pat Foster, defensive tackle
Scott Camper, defensive back
Tony Breland. Sophomore in
side linebacker Mike Rankin
was the fourth Grizzly chosen
while sophom ore defensive
back Tim Hauck was an hon
orable mention for the Griz
zlies.

Those four helped the Griz
zlies lead the conference in
All-Big Sky Conference first
team picks on defense. The
University of Idaho was sec
ond with three first team se
lections.
Th e Grizzlies finished their
season with a 6-5 overall re
cord and a 5-3 conference re
cord, which left them tied for
third place in the Big Sky
Conference with Northern Ari
zona University.
Of the team’s six wins, three
were against nationally ranked
o pp o ne nts, inclu d in g to p ranked University of NevadaReno in the third week of the
season.
O nly 15 offensive and 15
defensive players were select
ed for the first team, which
saw U n ive rsity of N e v a d a Reno kicker Marty Zendajas
an d ru n n in g b a c k C h a rv e z
Foger earn first team honors
for the third straight year.

TEXT
BOOK
BUY
BACK

A Lower National
Wholesale price
may be offered
for textbooks
not needed by the
UC Bookstore

*We would
appreciate your
feedback! Please
fill out our
questionnaire
when selling back
your books.

Friday, Dec. 4
and

Monday-Friday, Dec. 7-11
THE B U Y B A C K ST O R Y

1. We are buying back book* which instructor* have requested as texts for
future quarters.
2. We buy back books that are on our list at 60% of the new (not used) price.
3. We resell our books at 75% of the new price.
4. The books must be the current edition, the correct volume, number, in good
condition, etc.
5. If any of your books that are not on our list, the reasons are as follows:
a. We have not received a written request from the faculty for future classroom
use.
b. It is an old edition, programmed text, etc.
c. In very few cases, we’re overstocked and cannot send the overstock back to
the publisher.
d. We have bought back the maximum limit based on what the instructors have
submitted as their classroom enrollment.
’ Most stores pay no more than 50% of what you paid for the book. We are one of the very few
that offer you 60% of the current new price.
^Nebraska Book Co. will make you an offer on most of the books that we cannot buy back. The
price they offer depends on the national resale market.
*We. at the Bookstore understand the frustrations of exam week and (a v e made an extra effort
to buy back as many books as possible.

•PH O TO I.D. R EQ U IR E D *
Bookstore

University Center U o f M Campus
M-F 8:00 am - 5:30 pm
Sat. 11:00 am - 4:00 pm
243-4921

^
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Second jackpot winner takes $625,000
H ELE N A (A P ) — Shortly after Judl
Adam s copped a $625,000 birthday
present for her husband via the Mon
tana Lottery Wednesday, she had a
question for him:
"I'm going to ask him what he's
going to get me for my birthday.”
Adams, 35, of Havre, became the
second person to win the Montana
Lottery jackpot, hitting one of two
jackpot slots on the Big Spin wheel
at lottery headquarters in Helena.
Her husband To m ’s 36th birthday is
Friday, and she said before she spun
that she wanted to hit the jackpot for
his birthday.
“My husband still doesn’t believe
it,” she said at a news conference in
Helena Wednesday morning. “He still
thinks I’m kidding.”
A d a m s was presented a check

Wednesday for $25,000, and will re
ceive payments each December of
$31,250 for the next 19 years.
‘‘T h a t’s a nice C h ristm a s club,
right?” Lottery Director Diana Dowling
said after handing Adams the first
payment.
While Adams was the second Big
Spin jackpot winner, she was the first
to spin the wheel in person and win
the jackpot.
The first winner was Rose Ludwig
of Laurel, who won $3,075 million
when a proxy spinning the wheel for
her hit the jackpot Nov. 4.
Adams, who manages an office for
her husband, a Chiropractor, said she
would use the money to set up an
education fund for her two children
and to help her mother, who lives in
California on a fixed Income.

‘Til make sure that she never works
again,” she said.
Adams said she also planned to
“have some fun” and buy some furni
ture, but beyond that, no plans for
the money had been made.
Adam s said she usually buys a
couple of lottery tickets when she
goes grocery shopping and that her
husband buys tickets when he buys
gas.
“I’ve been excited all week,” she
said. “I never dreamed I’d really hit
the jackpot.”
Dowling said the jackpot winner
may have come at a good time for
the lottery, which was expected to
have lower-than-usual sales during
the holiday season.
She said the $625,000 jackpot also
adds credence to state estimates that

jackpots should average about $1
million.
After the initial $3 million jackpot,
Dowling said lottery officials received
several calls from people who said
the amount was too much for one
person and that the jackpots should
be capped at a lower amount.
There are two jackpot slots on the
100-slot Big Spin wheel. Th e jackpot
begins at $250,000 and grows by
$25,000 after each non-jackpot spin.
Contestants are chosen in a draw
ing from envelopes containing five
non-winning lottery tickets.
Adam s was the first of three Big
Spin contestants Wednesday.
Next w eek’s contestants will be
Ginny Weber of Forsyth, John Lynn
of Missoula, and Robert Lynch of E pping, N.D.

Council to study medical insurance issue

Christmas
Swim Hours
Dec. 12— Jan. 3, 1988

Fitness Lap Swims
M-F 7-9 a.m.
12/14/-1 2 /2 4
11 a.m.-l p.m.
12/28-1/1
12-1 p.m.
5-6 p.m.
Sat. & Sun
12-2 p.m.
Public Recreational
Swims
Mon., Wed., Fri.
7-8:30 p.m.
Sat. & Sun.
2-4 p.m.

Swim Shop
Sale
Dec. 1-24

H ELE N A (A P ) — A key group of Gov. Ted Schwinden’s eco
nomic advisers decided Wednesday to conduct an Immediate
study of the problems created by soaring costs of medical
malpractice Insurance.
Schwinden suggested the issue be the top priority as the
Governor’s Council on Economic Development begins Its year
long effort to develop economic proposals for the administra
tion to present during the 1989 Legislature.
The 20-member council also agreed to mount a comprehen
sive review of the Montana economy and to study ideas for
making more investment money available to new and expand
ing businesses.
A final report to the governor is due In September 1988.
Since It was formed In 1983, the council of private citizens,
public officials and business leaders has played a leading role
in defining the major economic issues facing Montana legisla
tures.
Schwinden, saying the malpractice problem can’t wait until
the 1989 regular session, asked the council for a report by
m id-February in anticipation of a possible special session early
next year.
Th e malpractice issue must be tackled Immediately, because

many rural doctors — unable to afford soaring obstetric insur
ance premiums — are being forced to stop delivering babies,
he said.
Schwinden cautioned the council that the problem is a com
plex and emotional one because it involves the health of new
born infants.
“When you start talking about good babies, bad babies and
dead babies, the level of emotion ... gets pretty high,” he said.
Specifically, Schwinden told the council to review the mal
practice problem and solutions in neighboring states and to
collect information on claims, jury awards and settlements in
malpractice cases.
in addition, the group should study the methods used to set
insurance premiums, he said.
The council's broad study of the Montana economy should
include a report card on the effectiveness of the administra
tion’s Build Montana economic development programs, he said.
Th e members should judge the validity of the economy's un
derlying theory — that the more Montana exports, the more
the economy grows, Schwinden said.

‘Don’t play dead/ economist tells panel
H E LE N A (A P ) — Montana’s ailing economy can expect little
improvement next year, but some long-range programs could
help put It on the road to recovery, a governor’s panel of ad
visers was told Wednesday.
Although the state's financial health Is heavily dependent on
what happens outside Montana, “you don’t roil over and play
dead,” said Phil Brooks, state economist.
He urged the Governor’s Council on Economic Development
to come up with proposals for the Schwinden administration to
present to the 1989 Legislature that will offer ongoing help for
the economy.
“For us to climb out of this situation, we need some sort of
long-run economic programs,” Brooks said, as the council
began its work.

15% o ff all
swim apparel

Between now and September, the panel will study medical
malpractice Insurance, the availability of investment money for
new and growing businesses, and the broad picture of Mon
tana’s economy.
Brooks said the economy has a historical handicap, because
its small size makes It more vulnerable to the winds of the
world's economy than a state with a large, self-contained econ
omy.
Programs for recovery In Montana should concentrate on the
state’s strengths and avoid the weaknesses, with new jobs rely
ing on “brain power” and not on proximity to markets, he
added.

Quality Meats

243-2763

next to Grizzly Grocery
• 'S 1 Corner o f Higgins & Beckwith
Phone:549-6041

“If I don’t see
it in Kaimin,
I don’t know
about it.’’
- Einstein

DRAGON’S DEN.
N ew A g e (Crystals &
Science Fiction Books
Great C ards 8 Gifts
Ta pe s. Jew elry b y Candkfo

\
§
#

121 S. Higgins (next to WHma) /J s k
XOPEN M-F 10-6
Sat. 12-7:3tyR&8

<

Hutterite Fryers...................$ 1.29/lb.
(N o horm onos«no p re s e rva tive s)

Center Cut Pork Chops.....$2.39/lb.
Boneless B a rro n R oast.... $2.49/lb.
Fresh B ra tw u rs t..................$2.09/lb.
Order your fresh or smoked,!
turkey for Christmas!
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Soviets release data;
arms treaty draws near
W A S H IN G TO N (A P ) — Th e Soviet Union has
given the United States missile information re
quired to close a nuclear arms control treaty,
a high-ranking U.S. official said Wednesday,
clearing up a last-minute snarl as the two
sides prepare to sign the agreement.
Giving the information to American repre
sentatives in Geneva appeared to extinguish a
flare-up less than a week before summit talks
in Washington, D.C ., between President Rea
gan and Soviet Communist Party General Sec
retary Mikhail Gorbachev.
Earlier Wednesday, U.S. officials notified the
Soviets that they would release missile infor
mation only after the Soviets provided data of
their own.
“W e are ready, indeed eager, and we have
been for some time to provide the remaining
data as soon as the Soviets are ready,”
C h a rle s E. R e d m a n , a State D e pa rtm e n t
spokesman, had said earlier.
At mid-afternoon, a senior official, briefing
reporters at the White House on conditions of
anonymity, said the U.S. received needed mis
sile data from the Soviets.
“It was turned over today in Geneva, and it
is being studied,” the official said, adding that
he hoped this solved any tensions.
Asked to analyze what went wrong, the offi
cial said, “Look, it’s obvious that we are in an
end game" with the Soviets as the time for
treaty-signing draws near.

Redman’s statement came on the heels of
an angry Soviet blast from Geneva charging
the United States with hampering completion
of the treaty to ban intermediate-range nuclear
missiles.
T h e statement by the Soviet negotiators
warned that the data “is indispensable if work
is to be completed” on the treaty. It’s the
summit centerpiece and is to be signed at the
White House next week by Reagan and G orb
achev.
Th e Soviets said the data dealt with the lo
cations of U.S. Pershing 2 missiles, which
would be outlawed under the treaty, and on
the sites for dismantling banned rockets.
Redman said he had “no idea” what was be
hind the Soviet accusation.
“Th e U.S. has been prepared for some time
now to provide the data as required by the
treaty,” he said. “In those data categories
where the Soviets have provided their data
we, of course, have done likewise.”
But, the spokesman added, “Naturally, In
those areas where they have not been ready
to provide their data, we have not provided
ours.”
Redman sought at the same time to play
down the controversy.
He said, “the last word I had was we were
expecting it today, but it’s not in yet.” Redman
said at another point, “we’ll have it.”

Two Asians avoid questioning
by poisoning themselves
M AN A M A, Bahrain (A P ) — Officials sought
the identities Wednesday of an Asian couple
who took poison rather than be questioned
about a jetliner that may have been bombed.
Th e woman revived for a time, but said noth
ing.
The man died from cyanide concealed in the
filters of cigarettes in a pack the wom an
carried. Both carried forged Japanese pass
ports and were detained Tuesday at the Bah
rain airport before boarding a flight to Rome
via Amman, Jordan.
They flew from Baghdad to Abu Dhabi on
the South Korean jetliner that disappeared
Sunday near the Burm a-Thailand frontier with
115 people aboard.
A search continued W ednesday for the Boe
ing 707, which South Korean officials believe
was destroyed by a terrorist bomb.
In Tokyo, police said they were investigating
possible links between the disappearance of
Korean Air Flight 858 and a 1985 North Ko
rean spy ring case in Japan.

Spice up
someone’s life

Takao Natsume, Japan’s acting ambassador
to Bahrain, said the woman regained con
sciousness for about two hours before noon
Wednesday but slipped back Into “an ag
gravated condition" without talking.
Since then there had been “no sign of prog
ress in her condition,” which he described as
“very serious.”

Haiti’s junta promises
to hold elections again
P O R T-A U -P R IN C E , Haiti (A P ) — Haiti's ruling junta
called Wednesday for a reorganization of the Electoral
Council by tonight and promised to hold elections in
time to transfer power to a new government as sched
uled Feb. 7.
Th e Electoral Council was dissolved by the militarydominated junta after the council canceled Sunday’s
elections because of widespread violence d'rected at vot
ers.
Soldiers and thugs wielding guns and machetes killed
34 people and wounded 75 before the elections were
called off.
In a comm unique signed by Information Minister G er
ard Noel and broadcast on state-run television yesterday
night, the junta asked the nine organizations that named
the last council “to each designate personalities others
than the ones previously chosen” to replace the council
that dissolved Sunday.
Th e statement said the junta, led by Lt. Gen. Henri
Namphy, hoped that the council will be “reconstituted”
by midnight Thursday.
Council members remained in hiding and could not be
reached immediately for their reaction.
But Tuesday they Issued a statement defying Nam phy’s
dissolution decree and saying they would declare void
any elections organized by the three-man junta. A ccord
ing to the constitution, the Electoral Council has ultimate
authority in election matters.
Sylvio Claude of the Christian Democratic Party called
for Nam phy’s resignation within 48 hours and recom
mended that a provisional government comprised of
“three patriotic officers and four civilians” replace the
Nam phy’s junta.
But there was no indication that Namphy, Maj. Gen.
Williams Regala, and lawyer Luc Hector had any inten
tions of immediately ceding power, which they assumed
Feb. 7, 1986 after dictator Jean-Claude Duvalier fled to
exile in France.

University Center Programming Presents

ARTS & CRAFTS

Neither Japanese nor South Korean officials
were admitted to the military hospital where
she was under guard.
Bahrain security officials, however, allowed
Japanese diplomats to obtain pictures and fin
gerprints of the woman and her male com pan
ion, who apparently were traveling as father
and daughter.
Their false passports identified the man as
Shinichi Hachiya, 69, and the w om an as
Mayumi Hachiya, 27, both of Okayama, Japan.
Th e real Shinichi Hachiya was found later in
Tokyo, where he works for a computer com 
pany.

With This
Coupon Receive
2 for 1 Prints
on developed and printed rolls

Dec. 1&2/3&4
(Two Separate
Croups o f Artists)

JUMBO PRINTS

4 x 6 prints same price as 3 x 5
Send them a
Kalmin Classified

127 N. H IG G IN S • D O W N TO W N e 549-1070

University Center
9am>5:30pm
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89 still held hostage as lawyer meets with inmates
A T L A N T A (A P ) — Cuban inmates
holding 89 hostages met with a law
yer Wednesday to discuss matters
raised in talks to end the standoff
and heard a taped appeal from a
Cuban-born bishop credited with end
ing a Louisiana uprising.
Auxiliary Bishop Augustin Roman of
Miami’s Roman Catholic Archdiocese
said he told the inmates: "Be very
charitable with all the hostages be
cause every person is our brother. I
wish the situation would finish well,
honorable. ... Don't ask more than

the law permits.”
Also on Wednesday, six inmates
met with Gary Leshaw of the Atlanta
Legal Aid Society, who has represent
ed some of them. Leshaw said after
ward there was one major obstacle to
a settlement but he refused to dis
close the issue.
The tape of Roman was played in
Spanish over the penitentiary's public
ad dress system to the estim ated
1,100 Cuban inmates holding the
prison.
An appeal from Roman to surren

der was credited with en ding an
eight-day siege at the federal prison
in Oakdale, La. About 1,000 inmates
there freed their 26 hostages Sunday.
Roman said he will travel to the
prison, probably on Thursday, “as a
brother, not a negotiator.”
He told Miami television station
W P LG that he anticipated an end to
the 10-day crisis by the time he ar
rived and hoped to “celebrate with
my brothers.”
Earlier, the Rev. Francisco Santana,

archdiocese spokesman for Hispanic
affairs, charged that federal negotia
tors were standing in the way of me
diation by Roman and a quick end to
the crisis prompted by inmate fears
of deportation.
B u t U .S . J u s t ic e D e p a r tm e n t
s p o k e s m a n P a trick K o rte n said
Roman has not asked to be part of
the negotiating team.
No talks between federal officials
and inm ate representatives w ere
scheduled, Korten said.

GOP rivals
battle over
arms treaty

Call your m um m y

You remember. She was
always there when you were
frightened. And if you got hurt,
she was standing by with ban
dages. Wouldn’t it feel good
to talk to your mother again
right now?
Calling over AT&T Long
Distance Service probably
costs less than you think, too.
And if you have any questions
about AT&T rates or service,
a customer service repre
sentative is always standing
by to talk to you. Just call
1 800 222-0300.
Sure, your schoolwork and
your friends keep you busy.
But call home and find out
what she’s wrapped up in.

AT&T
%bboti and Costello Meet
zitie Mummy ,
1955 Umvarsat CHy
j
A u d i o s , toe. Licensed toy
:pitatcfiahd>&ingCo p
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The right choice.

W A S H IN G TO N (A P ) — Vice
P re s id e n t
G e o rg e
B ush
pressed G O P presidential rival
Bob Dole Wednesday to de
clare swift support for the
superpower arms control trea
ty “at least in principle,” but
the Republican Senate leader
retorted, “It’s time to stop the
cheerleading.”
In a continuation of a run
ning battle over the soon-tobe-signed accord, Dole said
there are important details to
be pinned down.
“if we start celebrating too
early Moscow might get the
mistaken idea it can wring out
another concession or two be
fore the signing next week,”
he said.
Bush had called on Senate
Republican leaders to declare
their support In principle be
fore Soviet Leader Mikhail
G orbach ev arrives for next
week’s superpower summit.
The two men debated long
distance as a D e m ocratic
presidential hopeful, Massa
chusetts G ov. Michael Du
kakis, said opposition to the
accord by several Republican
contenders is evidence that
the “radical right has got a
stranglehold on that party.”
“It is incomprehensible to
me that w hat m ay be the
proudest achievement of the
Reagan administration can't
get the support of five of the
six Republican candidates for
the presidency,” Dukakis said.
The debate over arms con
trol flared as the dozen Re
publican and Democrats con
tenders resumed solitary cam
paigning following Tuesday
night’s prime time televised
debate In Washington.
N B C estimated that between
17 m illio n and 20 m illio n
viewers watched at least part
of the event.
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CLASSIFIEDS
$.75 per five word lino. Ads must bo pro
aid 2 days prior bv 4 p.m. Lost and
ound ads are free. Phono 6541
1-113

P

ST OR FOUl
FOUND: Set of keys. Claim at FA 305. 36-2
FO U N D: W oman's watch outside Fieldhouse. Call 243-4211 to identify and
claim.__________ 36-2
FOU N D: Key with sticker saying “front
door" on it. Claim at the Kaimin office.
________36-2_______________________________
FO U N D : Rina In 2nd floor LA women's
restroom. Call Tam I at 243-6661.
37-2
L O S T: VW keys on a blue leather key
chain. Return to 903 Jesse Hall or call
243-3646.
36-2_____________________
LO ST: 6lue pile Jacket with keys in pocket.
Please call Sue at 728-0657 or turn in at
th e U C in f o r m a t io n d e s k . 3 6 -2
LO ST: Schwinn mountain bike O z Marod.
Reward offered. Call 549-1910.
36-2

Merry Christmas from the Spurs. We will
be selling cards and candy canes in
front of tne Food Service In the Lodge
D e c . 1 -4 . $ .2 5 a p ie c e .
3 6 -3
Men's and women's Intramural IN DOOR
S O CC ER TEAM ROSTERS due Friday,
Dec. 4. 5 p.m.. Campus Recreation of
fice. McGill Hall 109. Fees: $10 and $8
min. Play begins January 10th.______ 37-2
Winter Quarter Intramural B A S K E TB A LL
TE A M ROSTERS due Friday. Dec. 4. 5
p.m.. Campus Recreation office. McGill
109. Fees: $ 10-team, plus min. $7-women/mens. $6-Corec Play begins Jan.
6th. (Men's and women's teams count tow a rd A ll S p o r t s T r o p h y ) .
3 7 -2
Are you single and over 217 Would you
like to meet other quality singles? Join
“S E L E C T SINGLES." Phone 549-6298.
37-2

Attention Skiers! Support Missoula Ski
E d u ca tio na l Fo u n d a tio n . A lp h a Ta u
Omega will be giving away lift passes,
skis, bindings ana much more, buy your
raffle tickets today and listen to KZOO
on December 5th at 2:30 for your name
a n d __________________ w in .________ 3 6 -3
Nothing to do over Christmas? Take flying
lessons from a fellow UM student. Call
7 2 1 -3 3 3 6
e v e n i n g s .________ 3 6 -3
Refunds, buyback, pricing...We want your
feedback! Stop in the UC Bookstore and
fill o u t a q u e s t io n n a r e .
3 6 -3
UM College Democrats Meeting. Thursday,
December 3, 6:30 p.m., U C Montana
Rooms. Everyone weicomel__________ 36-2
Wanted— warm bodies for late night study
sessions. Finals week Dec. 6-fO at the
Copper Commons. Open until 12 a.m.
Limited services avallapie.___________ 36-3
Look for that extra boost finals week. Dec.
7-11. $.30 special Demmitase Espresso
at Copper Commons U C Food Service.
36-3

A C C U R A TE F A S T Verna Brown 543-3782.
36-3
RE LIAB LE WORD PR O C ES SIN G : Theses,
papers. Free plck-up/dellvery. Sharon
726-6784.
37-2

LET THAT SPECIAL
SOMEONE KNOW
YOU CARE!
Take out a PERSONAL
ad in Kalmln.

HELP WANTED

HIRING! Government Jobs— your area. $15,000-$68.000. Call (602)838-8885, ext.
4066.
31-6
W H ITE H O U S E N A N N IE S Best families in
Washington, D.C. All screened in person.
NO FEE. Transportation paid. Call Natalie
549-8028 for careful assistance._____37-1
Horse handler and barn keeper in Lolo.
Five late afternoons/wk, 273-2257.
37-2
Housekeeper— $4/hr. Must be honest, intel
ligent, responsible, reliable, have own
transportation. Perfectionist preferred.
F l e x i b le h o u r s . 2 5 1 -3 4 4 6 . 3 6 -3
Bank teller. Part-time/premium pay posi
tion. Experience required. Send resume
to P.O. Box 7937, Missoula. M T 59607.
Equal Opportunity Employer.________ 36-3

TYPING
SHAM ROCK S EC R ETA R IA L SERVICES
Let our fingers do your typing
251-3828 or 251-3904.
7-32

House, one bdrm, fenced vara, bike to U;
garbage, deposit. 728-4325.__________36-3
Large furnished sleeping room, outside en
trance, edge of campus. No smoking.
549-8706/721-5109._______ 36-3__________
Apartments. Tw o bdrm , gas. heat, new
paint and flooring, close to downtown
and University. $z40, call 549-2107 or
543-0381.
37-2_____________________
Needed: One person to sublet my apt.
Dec. 10 through Jan. 4. Arrangements
can be made. Please call Kim 549-1464.
37-2_______________________________

Christmas Art Fairl UC Mall. Dec. 1-2 and
3-4 (two sets of artists.) 9 a m .-5:30 p.m.
FREE!
34-5

PETS
Tw o 8-week-old male Black Lab pups to
give away. Call 726-2078 or 329-6407.
36-3

WANTED TO BUY
FOR SALE

PERSONALS
----------------------------A little culture— tonight! Hear the back-up
signers on Paul S im on's G raceland
album— Ladysmith Black M am bazo— 6
p.m.. University Theater. Call 243-4999
for tickets. Presented by the students of
ASUM
P ro g ra m m in g .
3 7 -1

Manuscripts, resumes, thesis, etc. Fast. A ccurate. Call AnytlmeS49-6514._______ 1-38
Word processing, typing: Thesis, term pa
pers. resumes, manuscripts— Gwen 5422680.___________ 36-3_____________________
Word Processing: Term Papers, resumes
Resumes $5-$l0
Term Papers $1.50 per page
Call Ellen Findley at 728-4828._______ 36-4

For Sale: X-mas trees between UC and Li
brary. Sponsored by Forestry and Wlld3 6 -2
Ilfe _________________ C lu b s .
Bed, $20; desk. $10; bicycle, $20, or best
o f f e r . C a l l 7 2 1 -2 5 5 9 .
3 6 -3
End table; 6' x 12* carpet; coffee table;
kitchen chairs; dresser; sofa and chairs.
Call 543-5216 and leave name and number.____________34-5______________________
FLY HOME! One-way to Chicago Dec. 14.
C a l l__________________ 1 2 9 4 ._______ 3 7 -1
One-way airline ticket, Detroit to Missoula
Jan. 4, 1988. $150, 1-777-5672.
37-2
Tw o airline tickets to Om aha area for
Christmas. One-way or round trip. Low
est price 549-9024 evenings or 243-4214
days.___________36-3______________________
Round trip air ticket to Milwaukee, Wlsconsin Dec. 10-Dec. 21. Call 549-1965. 36-3
Round trip air ticket to Miama, FL. Leave
Dec. 1/, return Dec. 24. Call 243-3782,
3 6 -3
le a v e ______m e s s a g e .
Round trip ticket. Continental Airlines. Any
U.S. Points. T o be used by Dec. 1/,
$175.
C a l l 2 5 1 -4 0 0 0 .
3 7 -2

FOR RENT
Grizzly Apt. Furnished studio. Including
utilities-$235. Available Dec. 1. Clark
F o rk R e a lt y . 7 2 6 -2 6 2 1 .
3 3 -6
Efficiency Apartments. $125-$165. Utilities
paid. 107 So. 3rd. Office apt. 36. Hours
11-2.
34-5

Wanted to buy: Meal passes. Call 7213805.
36-3_____________________

BICYCLES

COMPUTERS
IF T H E U .S . F O R E S T S E R V IC E . C IT Y .
C O U N TY TR U S T US EN OU GH T O BUY
O U R C O M P U TE R S S H O U L D N 'T YO U ?
IB M . X T A N D A T C O M P A T I B L E S .
AVCO M CO M P U TER S
529 S. HIGGINS 728-1959.
32-7
KAYPRO P C — 30 DISK S YS TEM
C O M P L ETE W ITH S O FTW A R E $1495.
U C C O M P U TE R S IN TH E BO O K STO R E.
37-1

Brand new Peugeot mountain style bike,
mountain rack, shoulder brace and stor
age bag, still under one year warantee
parts and labor, black in color, flawless.
Be a hazard to car drivers, buy my bike.
Call Dave Slrak at 243-3758 today. 36-2

Attention Renters!
• One-stop shopping for all
your rental needs
• Listings from Property
Management companies as
well as private owners Find
the best value including many
unedverttsed properties
• Complete information,
updated daily
• Free coupon packet and
community information
• Open daily • 1120 Cedar St •
(Behind Shanef s on W Broadwayi

ROOMMATES
NEEDED
For Rent— unfurnished room in furnished
house with washer/dryer and fireplace.
Ten blocks from University. $140/mo.
plus '/« utilities. Pets ok. Leave message
at_________________ 7 2 1 -1 3 1 4 .
2 4 -1 4
Non-smoker. $122/mo. plus utilities. Three
bdrm house, quiet. 549-1510.________ 36-3
Non-smoker to share 2 bdrm house. Two
blocks from campus. $165 plus utilities.
Washer/dryer. Call Betty 549-6795. 37-2
Non-smoking female UM student to live in
furnished house. Washer/dryer. Across
street from campus. $175/mo. Utilities
p a id .
7 2 1 -5 7 3 6 .____________ 3 2 -6

MISCELLANEOUS
Kangaroo Bibs make kid and parent-pleasing gifts. SW coner UC Mall. Today! 37-2
Responsible person to house-sit 12/11-1/5.
Free rent, call Jim 728-3864._________36-3

lESEMU PAPERS
1fl£78 to chow

from— al lubjicti

Order Catalog Today <nth Vsa/MC or COO

■
E g a 800-351-0222
■■■■■■»
In Calif. 013)4774226
Or, ruth S2 00 to: fla ia irch Aaatotanco
11322 ttto Ave S206-SN. Its Angatas. CA 9002S
Custom research alsoavailable— al levels

Outfitting &Packing
26th Annual Course
Leant the Art of
Packing Hones and Mules
21 Noun of Instruction
Winter Quarter
Pre-refistrttiie— Fee rnjured
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ASUM
Programming’s
Performing Arts
Series Presents

Tickets now o n '
sale, but hurry!

.

The toughest jo b you’ll ever lov

L A D Y S M IT H
BLA0 K
The haunting sounds of Joseph Shambalala and
his nine singers. Ladysmith has received national
prominence as Paul Simon's singers on the Gram
my award winning Graceland album.

JAN .

Thursday, December 3
8 pm, University Theatre
Tickets: 243-4999
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Bookstore
Continued from page 1.
Specific legal language con
cerning the trust fund board
was dropped when the book
store filed new articles of in
corporation with the Montana
secretary of state in 1984. At
the same time, the bo ok 
s to re ’s official nam e was
changed from the “Associated
Student Store” to the "U Cen
ter Bookstore Inc."
T h o r n t o n s a id he a p 
proaches distributing s u r
pluses to groups other than
the bookstore with a "conser
vative” attitude.
He cited university enroll
ment decreases and a pro
posed switch to semesters as
factors that could significantly
reduce bookstore revenue.
In addition, Thornton said
sound financial planning al
lows the store to embark on
ventures such as UC Comput
ers, which required $46,000
initial inventory.
Surpluses have also been
allocated to salary increases

for bookstore staff. This fall,
for example, Thornton ap
proved a 3 percent acrossth e -b o a rd em ployee raise,
with additional increases for
five top positions.
Thornton, 37, has worked at
the bookstore since 1971. In
1979, he became manager
and earned $18,400 a year.
He now earns $33,897 a year,
plus benefits. Past benefits
have included a vehicle, pur
chased in 1983 for his busi
ness and personal use and
membership dues in Kiwanis,
the Cham ber of Com m erce
Redcoats and Rotary.
Revenue surpluses could be
reduced in the future if stu
dents were paid more for re
turned textbooks, Board of
Directors member Mark Lucarz said. Lucarz, a senior in
secon dary education, also
supports a 10 percent price
reduction for all general read
ership books.
Another option, Lucarz said,
is a 10 percent discount on
all purchases made by stu
dents and faculty members.

Yearbook, Campus Rec
receive special funds
B y Jim M ann

Faculty Senate to replace member
B y R e b e cca M a nna
Kalmln Reporter

University of Montana Faculty Senate
chairwoman Doris Simonls said Wednesday
she will take a two-quarter leave-of-absence starting In January to teach at Kent
State University, Kent, Ohio.
Gerry Fetz, Faculty Senate vice chairman,
will replace Simonls during her absence.
The group will choose a new member to
replace Simonls on the Executive Commit
tee during today's regular meeting, which

begins at 3:10 p.m . in the liberal arts
building, room 11.
Also during the meeting, Fetz will update
members on details concerning the pro
posed change from quarters to semesters
at UM.
Simonis said several senate members
met with Carrol Krause, commissioner of
higher education, Wednesday to discuss
the issue.
The group will also discuss the welfare of
the university during the meeting, she said.

Even?
0hTC(Rnputer-£«
Student Should Have
On Their Christmas
tyish List!

Kalmln Reporter

Central Board decided last night to give the yearbook com
mittee and Campus Recreation a total of $4,000 in special al
locations.
The board also approved the proposed A SUM constitution
and decided to send the document to students and the Board
of Regents for ratification early next quarter.
C B gave the Sentinel II yearbook committee $1,500, which
will be matched by the University of Montana administration,
to cover operating costs of producing the 1987-88 yearbook.
Yearbook advisory committee member Chris Brown said CB
approved the grant after realizing there is considerable sup
port for the yearbook.
The grant will enable the committee to produce the year
book, he said, adding that by selling advertising space In the
book the group will not have to ask C B for further funding.
However, Brown said he hopes the Massachusetts firm that
has offered to publish the 1987-88 yearbook for free will con
tinue to do so for two more years.
He also said he hopes the UM administration will continue
to financially support the yearbook until it is self-supporting.
CB's $2,500 allocation last night for Campus Recreation will
help pay student employees who work on weekends and holi
days at the recreation annex.
Howard Johnson, recreation facilities director, said Tuesday
that Campus Recreation officials are considering whether to
increase quarterly faculty and staff recreation fees from $10 to
$15 for the next two quarters to help pay the salaries.
Scott Tempel, a student member of the Campus Recreation
and Sports Committee, said that even If the fee increase isn’t
approved, the group will eliminate the $1 fee students have
been charged this quarter to use the annex facilities on week
ends.
The fee was created to help pay the weekend employees'
wages, but Campus Recreation officials have said the fee in
stead led to a dramatic decline in weekend use of the annex.
The proposed A SUM constitution, which has been debated
and revised throughout Fall Quarter, was unanimously ap
proved last night.
Students will vote on the draft during Winter Quarter fee
payment and, if approved, will be sent to UM President James
Koch and the regents for ratification.
Also last night, C B decided to hold a noon rally Friday to
protest the recent increase in campus parking violation fines,
the new food service meal pass hosting policy and the re
cently reduced Mansfield Library hours.
"These three Issues are the ones I’ve heard about the most
from students this quarter,” and it’s time for students to voice
their opinions simultaneously, C B member Rob Bell said.
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finance charge
for 90 days
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